Data Sheet

Utimaco LIMS HI-TT
Features
Full decoding of IRI and HI-1notification messages
Testing of CC (FTP, TCP, UDP)
Convert and play back audio
(VoIP)
Automatic detection of data
formats

Decoding and Testing
LIMS Handover Interface-Test Tool is an additional software utility for the
Utimaco Lawful Interception Management System. It provides a valuable
tool that allows LIMS system administrators to verify the correct syntax
and content of IRI messages and HI-1 notifications, received over standards-based HI-1 and HI-2 interfaces. Also, H_3 data can be recorded for
further analysis. For instance you can convert VoIP audio calls to *.wav
files and play back single or duplex calls. Recorded voice-over-IP calls can
be converted to *.wav files and played back.
The graphical user interface lets you browse through file system directories
and select files received from network nodes or from the LIMS delivery
function. LIMS HI-TT automatically detects the HI data format and displays
the individual data fields in a structured and readable layout.

Standards compliant
- ETSI TS 101 671
- ETSI TS 102 232-2/3/5
- 3GPP TS 33.108
- plus various vendor specific
formats
Export to readable text files
Runs on Windows XP, 7, 8, 10 and
Linux 4.0 or higher
Minimal hardware requirements
(Pentium 4, 512MB RAM, 200 MB
disk)

Benefits
Detailed verification of intercept
results
Easy to use

LIMS HI-TT is available for Windows and Linux operating systems.
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